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Abstract: Rice is an important staple food in Asian populations. World's major rice producing countries are
Thailand, China and Vietnam, while Indonesia is the main consumer of rice. Future demand for rice is expected
to increase, in line with the population growth. Upland red rice is an important staple food and is often used
as  a  complementary  food  for  local food staples such as sago. General constraints in the development of
upland red rice among others are low crop productivity, relatively long harvest time and lack of farmers' land.
The efforts should be made to develop upland red rice as the intercrop under forest trees in an agro forestry
farming system. Therefore, in such conditions there is a dire need to develop upland red rice that is tolerant to
low light conditions.
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INTRODUCTION extension of new paddy fields and increased rice
productivity on existing wetlands. The extension of new

Rice is an important staple food in Asian populations. paddy field will be constrained by the limited water
World's major rice producing countries are Thailand, resources for irrigation and the cost of building irrigated
China and Vietnam, while Indonesia is the main consumer land which is very expensive in Indonesia. Increased rice
of rice. Future rice demand is expected to increase, in line productivity on irrigated land is also more difficult,
with the population growth. Therefore there is a need to because the current level of Indonesia's rice productivity,
increase rice production by at least the rate of the increase already nearing the maximum for the tropics [1]. It is
in population growth, in order to achieve a sustainable therefore necessary to find other alternatives for
rice production for local consumption. Rice compliance increasing rice production, in order to achieve sustainable
challenges ahead, especially in Indonesia, will be more rice production through upland rice, while still maintaining
difficult due to the conversion of agricultural land, rice productivity on irrigated land.
especially irrigated land to non-agricultural interests. Development of upland rice on dry land is relatively
Then  the  productivity levels also tend to decrease and cheaper when compared to the opening of new irrigated
the  number  of  people  who  need  rice  is also growing. paddy fields. Development of upland rice also does not
To overcome these problems, there is an urgent demand require a lot of support facilities as well as on irrigated
to increase rice production, especially through the areas.  Development  of  upland rice can be combined with
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the development of other commodities such as peanuts, can reach 165 days. Thereby extending the waiting period
soybeans and corn in the pattern of upland rice-based and maintenance of the plant and can increase the risk of
farming systems. The cultivation upland rice or upland pests and diseases. The impact of the long harvesting and
rice-based cropping patterns can be done in a flat area low productivity is the extinction of some local cultivars
which includes the riverbanks, the uphill watershed, or as of red because rice varieties were eliminated by. Farmers
an intercropping plant and the constituent of agro prefer to cultivate rice short-lived [5] and this can result in
forestry crop [2]. Development of upland rice has losses due to the loss of genetic resources. Lack of land
advantages over the lowland rice because it has that actually occupied farmer, which can be used for the
resistance to drought and soil acidity. Some research cultivation of upland rice is limited the expansion of red
shows that local upland rice which currently stands at rice. Lands those are already available for expansion and
farmers is kind of superior and high quality rice. Red rice cultivation of red rice only in the form of estate tree and
produced from local upland rice is generally smooth in forestry plantations.
texture and aromatic because it includes aromatic upland
rice and including anthocyanin-rich, biotin and various Crop Characteristic  of  Upland  Red  Rice: Red red
kinds of vitamins and other essential nutrients, so it can (Oryza sativa) is the staple food of high-value health care.
be categorized as heath functional food. Besides containing carbohydrates, fats, protein, fibre and

In some local areas where sago is planted as the main minerals, brown rice also contains anthocyanins.
staple food, aromatic red rice is used as a complementary Anthocyanins are red pigments contained in the pericarp
food to fulfil the nutritional needs that cannot be provided and tegmen (skin layer) rice, or found also in every part of
by the sago which is rich in carbohydrates, but low in grain [6, 7]. Anthocyanins are phenolic compounds that
other essential elements that is easily dissolves in water. serve as an antioxidant flavonoid, play an important role
The extraction sago process usually used water as a both for the plant itself as well as to human health. Role of
medium. With a food like pattern, there will be antioxidants for human health is to prevent liver disease
complementary in nutrition. However, consumption of (hepatitis), colon cancer, stroke and diabetes, essential for
sago by the rural communities is difficult to maintain, due brain function and reduce the influence of the aging brain.
to  the  limited  production  of upland red rice produced. The content of anthocyanin in each gram of red rice is
As a result, the dominant pattern of community with sago very  diverse  and  ranges  from  0.34  to 93.5 mg [8-10].
as  staple  food  should  be  complementary with red rice. Red Rice according to Kristamtini and Purwaningsih [11]
If this situation is not allowed, it could cause significant has the advantage of good taste and function to the
health problems, especially for the children and pregnant body. Red rice has long been known to be beneficial to
women. Common problems encountered in the health [12] as well as a staple food, among others, to
development of upland red rice, among others, includes prevent food shortages and nutrition and disease cure
low crop productivity, relatively long harvest and lack of vitamin A deficiency (night blindness) and B vitamins.
farmers' land. The anthocyanin of red rice is believed to prevent many

The low productivity of upland rice due to the diseases, including cancer, cholesterol and coronary heart
severity of the constraints on the cultivation of upland disease. Red rice is a source of protein and minerals such
rice compared with constraints on rice. Partly because of as selenium that can increase endurance, as well as the
the constraints of upland rice is generally grown on acid source of B vitamins that can nourish nerve cells and the
soils that are chemically have the availability of Al and digestive system. Red rice also has a high fibre content
Mn levels are high and the availability of nutrients, which can prevent constipation [13]. Along with the
especially N, P, K, Ca, Mg and Mo are low [3]. Physically, improvement of living standards and public awareness of
this soil has also a low water holding capacity and can the importance of health, most people need quality of rice
easily be eroded. Another factor that also leads to a lower that are beneficial to health.
production of upland rice is the lack of strains that are Red rice paddy belonging to the family Gramineae,
adaptive, which has good quality rice, medium yield family sub Oryzaidae, species Oryza sativa [14]. The red
potential, resistance to pests and diseases and tolerance colour in the form of rice anthocyanin pigments which are
to mineral stress [4]. not only found in the pericarp and tegmen, but also in

Another problem encountered in the cultivation of every part of the grain, even on the sepals. Brown rice
upland rice is harvesting time that is relatively long and nutrition partially located in the outer skin layer (aleurone)
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is prone to flaking during milling. If the grain is filled by Indonesia is estimated at 11.5 million hectares every year
the red  anthocyanin  pigments  in  rice will not be lost. and 3-4% of them rejuvenated. Deficit light on upland rice
The anthocyanin content of red rice can function as an caused disruption of metabolic processes that have
antioxidant, antimutagen, antihypertensive and implications for decreasing the rate of photosynthetic and
antihyperglycemic. Anthocyanin pigments in rice carbohydrate synthesis [23-28]. The main ecological
identified as cyanidin. Chemically, anthocyanin is derived constraint in the utilization of land under plantation crops
from cyanidins, a single aromatic structure [15]. The and forest stands is the low intensity of solar radiation, so
pigment formed from the addition or subtraction of that the plant will light stress, which will result in the
cyanidins with the hydroxyl groups, methylation or decrease of growth and production. On the rice plant,
glycosylation. Anthocyanidins is aglycone anthocyanin shade can reduce the number of tillers, dry weight of the
that  are  formed   when   the   anthocyanin  hydrolysis. canopy, leaf area index, grain yield and the efficiency of
The most common of anthocyanidins is cyanidins, with solar radiation use [29-31].
the colour in the purple, red and blue, caused by the Some research indicates that the level of shade more
hydroxyl groups of delfinidin. The anthocyanins are than 50%, can decline production. The rate of decline rice
phenolic compounds including flavonoids group. production by shade is depending on the level of
Flavonoids are potent antioxidant which prevents the tolerance and growth phase of each variety. The
formation of free radicals. Based on the research development of high yielding and tolerant variety to
nutritionist, flavonoids are needed every day as much as shade is recommended to cultivation upland red rice
one gram. Distribution of anthocyanins in plants varies among plantation crops and forest stands. Decrease in the
depending on genotype, age and various biotic and intensity of solar radiation will affect on the microclimate
abiotic factors. Location of anthocyanin in epidermal cell condition such as air temperature, relative humidity and
vacuoles, found in all parts of the plants such as flowers, soil temperature. Solar radiation for upland rice in
leaves, stems, roots and storage organs [16]. vegetative  phase  is  about  400-600   cal/cm /day  [32].

Development of Red Rice in Agro Forestry System: cal/cm /day [33]. The amount of solar radiation intensity
Limited land truly dominated farmers, need to look for a is depending on the seasonal factors and environment
solution  through the use of land between tree crop conditions. Therefore, in order to strengthen national
forestry or perennial crops such as rubber, coconut and food security and increase national rice reserve, the
others, to grow upland red rice in agro forestry farming necessary strategic steps for the improvement of upland
system. Agro forestry has been defined as a "sustainable red rice in agro forestry farming system is the
land management system which increases the yield of the development of tolerant upland red rice to shade.
land, combines the production of crops and forest plants
simultaneously or sequentially on the same unit of land Effect of Shade Trees on Plant Growth: Light has some
[17, 18] to obtain economic, environmental, ecological and influences on growth and yield of rice. When the other
cultural benefits [19]. Agro forestry options may provide factors are not limited, then the light is the main factor
a means for diversifying production systems and affecting on the growth and yield [34] and there is a close
increasing the sustainability of smallholder farming relationship between radiations with net photosynthesis
systems [20]. Historically, agro forestry development in [35], dried grain production was positively correlated with
Asia involved two distinct pathways, viz., growing food the intensity of radiation [36 . The relatively low intensity
crops in the forests and establishing tree crop production of radiation is one of the reasons for the low production
systems on arable lands [21]. However, agro forestry of rice in the tropics [37]. Shade directly affects the
management in Indonesia is still trivial and traditional. intensity of the light that falls on the surface of the plant
Commercialization of Agro forestry becomes a reality in canopy, so it can create its own microclimate for plants
response to the narrowing land area and climate change [38]. The elements of microclimate around the shaded
factors [22]. plants will different as a result of differences in balance

Light availability is the main constraint to grow and intensity of radiation. Response of plant to different
upland red rice in shading trees. Vacant land between quality and level of light intensity is varying. This is
crops and forestry tree that is not utilized is the potential determined by the kind of phytochrome, the
for the development of upland rice. The land area in photosynthetic pathway, the presence or absence of

2

The most suitable solar radiation is around 380-460
2

]
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photorespiration and other environmental condition, as high. Conversely, if LAI is too large, which means the
well as the rate of growth of the plant itself . A process leaves shade each other, most of the solar radiation[39]

in plants that may be affected by shade is reaching the ground can be absorbed by plants. However,
photosynthesis, transpiration, respiration, nitrate the leaves are shaded and eventually became
reduction, protein synthesis, hormone production and unaffordable consumer and parasites to plants so that the
photosyntate translocation [40] root growth [41, 42] and rate of plant growth is slow. At the optimum LAI, the
mineral absorption [43]. higher the intensity of solar radiation, can increasing plant

Shade also can reduce the loss of soil moisture, retain growth [50].
nutrients, suppress weeds, reduce soil temperature and A difference in response to solar radiation, arriving
plant during the day, raising the night air temperature, on the surface of plants is strongly influenced by genetic
reduce water runoff, as well as the removal of humidity factors. Shape of the leaves of different genotypes will
and CO  [44]. The role of solar radiation for crop plants lead to differences in light energy acceptance. If the2

can be divided in two ways, namely the effect of header space is divided into several sections, the light
quantitative and qualitative effects. Quantitatively, the falling on the surface under the less if the location of the
total radiation is needed to maximize photosynthesis leaf in the vertical plane/near surface soil, consequently
activity, while qualitatively contribute to photo the rate of photosynthesis the leaves of the lower canopy
morphogenetic. Response of plant to shade will depend layers, the lower [51]. Shade will reduce the intensity of
on the type of plants because some plants are sun plant solar radiation and affect the maximum air temperature
and others are shade plant. Solar radiation will affect the changes, soil temperature and relative humidity.
plant in three things: (a) affect the growth rate (b) affect Temperature is not an effective energy for plant growth,
the rate of transpiration or water loss resulting in the but with the light, the temperature will determine the
onset of crop water requirements and (c) at a critical physiological activity, translocation and accumulation of
period of growth, a high level of energy can cause assimilates [52].  Shade  is  one  form  of  stress (stress)
burning [45]. low light. Environmental stresses will affect the growth,

The adaptability of plants to the specified development and productivity. Low light stress limits
environmental conditions is depending on plant genetic absorption of light that can be utilized in the process of
trait. Plants that are genetically resistant to shade have photosynthesis. The rate of photosynthesis and
high   adaptability    to   environmental   change  [46]. transpiration in the shaded parts of the plant are generally
Smith  el al. [47] classifies plants into three groups, reduced. The rate of photosynthesis is reduced as a direct
namely plants like light (sun plant), the plant likes shade result of reduced absorption of photons by the
(shade plants) and plants that are resistant to shade chloroplast [53]. Such conditions are common in shaded
(facultative shade). Plant resistance to low radiation plants. Plants develop various strategies in order to
intensity can be through the mechanism of adaptation protect themselves from stress conditions including low
(avoidance) and tolerance [48]. Shade treatment caused light intensity stress [54]. Lawlor [55] reported that in low
changes in the microclimate around the plant. Coming light conditions, a reduction in net photosynthesis. Plants
solar radiation and radiation from the surface of the leaves that acclimated at low light intensity or shade generally
will deprivation, consequently the intensity of the reduce net photosynthesis. Reduction of photosynthesis
radiation received lower than the outside shade. Besides, will reduce dry weight production and ultimately affect the
shade will reduce air circulation in the plant canopy, productivity of the plant. Character of photosynthetic
consequently in the shade; humidity is lower in the plants that grow well in low light intensity or shade, in
morning than in the afternoon and humidity is relatively contrast to plants that cannot adjust to shaded conditions
higher than the outside shade [49]. The rate of is different. The ability of plants to cope with the shading
photosynthesis will increases with the increasing of stress is depending on its ability to continue
intensity solar radiation. The rate of growth and yield is photosynthesis at light deficit conditions.
also higher. Crop factor most responsible to the use of
solar radiation is leaf area index (LAI). When LAI is too Adaptation of Shade Plant: There are two mechanisms of
small, the interception of solar radiation is very little, most plant adapting to shade stress which is avoidance and
of the radiation reaching the soil surface and then tolerance [56]. At low light stress, avoidance mechanism
reflected, absorbed and emitted so that the temperature is is done by getting lighter, while the tolerance mechanism
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was to get a low light intensity efficiently. Both of these Character Morphology of Resistant Plants Shade:
mechanisms can be done trough with the improvement of
morphological characteristics and physiological plant
process. At low light stress, the light efficiency was
captured by increasing total crop light interception by
widespread of  leaf  and  an  increase in the percentage of
light intercepted, which is used for photosynthesis. Plant
tolerance to low light is achieved by lowering the light
compensation point and lowers the respiration rate.
Mechanisms of adaptation of plants to shade were
reported by Salisbury and Ross [57] where when the light
compensation point is low, the photosynthesis saturated
at low radiation levels. Under low light pressure, the plant
reduces the respiration rate to lower rate compensation
point of light. There is also an increase the speed of
photosynthesis per unit leaf area and light energy [58].
Hale and Orcutt [59] explained that the adaptation of
plants to shade can basically in two ways, namely
through an increase in leaf area to reduce the use of
metabolites and reduced amount of light transmitted and
reflected.  Levitt   [60] hypothesized   that   adaptation  to
shade was achieved through the avoidance mechanism
(avoidance) responses related to changes in leaf anatomy
and morphology for efficient photosynthesis and the
mechanism of tolerance which is associated with a
decrease in light compensation point and efficiency of
respiration. Shade will affect the morphology, anatomy
and physiology of plants as a result of adaptation of
plants to low light stress conditions. The adaptation
mechanism in order to be able to perform photosynthesis
plants in low light conditions, so it can continue to hold
his life.

Plant Response to Shade: Shade causes a decrease in
growth, dry matter accumulation and production. Franklin
and Whitelam [61] reported that the adaptive significance
of shade avoidance has been assessed in a number of
ecological investigations. Shade caused changes in dry
matter partitioning on the types of grasses, in shade
condition, more dry matter used to maintain or increase
leaf area and stem length, lower dry matter to root growth.
an example is the increase in leaf area index, ratio of
crown/root, weight of leaves, leaf thickness and dry
weight of the canopy [62, 63] based on a research done
with maize, its density was greatly affected by the dry
matter partitioning between vegetative and reproductive
parts , shade does affect on dark respiration,[64-65]

saturated point and light compensation point and
stomatal density [30] which further reduces the synthesis
of rubisco, the enzyme that serves as a catalyst in the CO2

fixation [66].

Research to determine the morphological characteristics
of plants that are good for full light have been carried out.
While knowledge of the morphological characteristics of
plants that are good at low light intensity is still limited.
Based on the pattern of assimilation rate and the linear
erect leaves to changes in light intensity and pattern of
flat leaf assimilation rate reaches a maximum at low light
intensity which can be presumed that the arrangement of
the leaves is good for low-light leaf leaves are erect leaves
on top and flat leave on bottom [67]. Rice leaf responds to
different levels of light received. There are varieties of red
rice  that  can  adapt  to  low  and  high  light intensities.
For high light intensity, the ratio of a/b chlorophyll will be
the highest from plants that can adapt to high light.
Whereas in low-light conditions, the a/b chlorophyll ratio
was  highest  in  plants that was adapted to the low light,
± 20% of light in [68]. Leaf morphology and anatomy
indicate changes in correlated with shaded conditions.
The leaves tend to be thinner and wider [69]. Sulistyono
[70] reported that the shaded upland rice (50%) has
thinner leaves compared with plants that are grown in the
open. Thinning of the leaves is due to the reduced
number and size of palisade cells, where the cells that
differ only slightly smaller in size with a sponge cells. In
contrast to the light conditions, the cells are longer than
the palisade cells of sponges. In addition, the leaves are
shaded have spongy cells (sponges) of irregular shape.
This led to many air cavities and the water formed. As a
result, the light beams to be good and heightens the
amount of light that reaches the cell bias [71].

CONCLUSION

Upland red rice is an important staple food and is
often used as a complementary food for local food staples
such as sago. The constraints in the development of
upland red rice, among others, include low crop
productivity, relatively long harvest and lack of farmers'
land. The low productivity of upland red rice is due to the
severity of the constraints on the cultivation of upland
red rice compared with constraints on wetland rice,
especially where upland rice is generally grown on acid
soils that are chemically available with high Al and Mn
levels but low availability of nutrients, especially N, P, K,
Ca, Mg and Mo. Rice harvesting time is relatively long
and can reach 165 days, thereby extending the waiting
period and maintenance of the plant and can increase the
risk of pests and diseases. Insufficient land resources
actually occupied farmer, which can be used for the
cultivation of upland rice which is limited the expansion of
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red rice. Therefore, in order to strengthen national food Terhadap Lingkungan Tumbuh. Disertasi Program
security and increase national rice reserve, future work
should be emphasized on the development of upland red
rice that is tolerant to low light intensity growth in an agro
forestry farming system practices.
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